
Read out loud. Practice again and again.  Sentence patterns from reading book: Lost and Found  Level 5

I walk to see ______________________.              (who?)

Where are you, _____________?                           (who?)

I walk in to see ___________________.               (who?)
I walk out to see __________________.               (who)
But I can’t see ___________________.                (who)
I ride up to the ____________________.            (place)
I walk to the ______________________.           (place)

Verbs: (do)

run,    sit,    ride,    read,   walk,  stand,  
ride,  play,  look,   call,   eat,    drink,    sleep,   
pray,   chant,  drive,   talk,   cook,    fly,   live,  

I run. You run. He runs. She runs.
We run.  You run.  They run.

Nouns: animals
dog,   cat,   bird,   fish,   mouse,   ant,  spider, 
deer, mouse,   lizard,   raccoon, opossum, snake

Nouns: things
chair,   table,  bed,   stove,   door,  window,  
car,   van,    bus,   train,    truck, airplane,    bike
 
Nouns: people
man,    boy,    girl,    woman,   teacher,   

Nouns: places
house,    monastery,    school,   store,   library,   
park,    street,   road,   sidewalk,

 
Prepositions:
on the _____________
off the ___________
under the ____________
into  the ______________
out of the ___________
to the _______________
from the _____________

Adjectives:
big  -  little  
large -  small   
good -  bad  
happy - sad  
hot - cold
warm -  cool 
sunny  - cloudy
wet - dry  
empty  - full

I like to walk in the _____________ .                       (place)

I can see many things in the ______________.         (place)

What can you see in the ___________________?   (place)

The boy ___________.                                        (verb)
The boys _____________.                                  (verb)
The boys walk to the ________________.         (place)

I _______________.                                           (verb)
I walk to the _________________.                     (place)

The girl ____________.                                      (verb)
The girls ______________.                                (verb)
The girls walk to the _________________.      (where? place )

I can ____________________.                         (verb)
I can’t _________________.                             (verb )

I ride to the ________________.
I see the __________________.
I can’t see the _____________.
I _____________ and ___________ in the _________.
I can see the _______________.
I ride to the ________________.

Are you a _______________?                           (people)
Are you a _____________ or a _____________?
Who is in the ___________________?             (place) 
Is your house _____________?                         (adjective)
Where do you ________________?                  (verb)
Do you live in a _______________?                (places)


